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“ HONOR TO THE SOLDIER AND SAILOR EVERYWHERE, WHO 
BRAVELY BEARS HIS COUNTRY’S CAUSE. HONOR, ALSO, TO THE 

CITIZEN WHO CARES FOR HIS BROTHER IN THE FIELD AND  
SERVES, AS HE BEST CAN, THE SAME CAUSE."

 —Abraham Lincoln

A fitting quote for this issue of The Advisor where we honor our veterans for the 
invaluable service and sacrifice they perform. It is a timely thank you in so 
many ways as we recently experienced the 20th anniversary of the deadly 
attacks of September 11th, 2001. That tragic day resulted in the United States 
entering Iraq and Afghanistan where we waged war on global terrorism and the 
many factions who seek to destabilize the world through radicalized lawless 
violence. 

Upon recently exiting Afghanistan, we lost 13 service men and women who 
were killed in the August 26th terrorist attack at the Kabul International 
Airport. Our hearts go out to those families and the many who have served 
valiantly over the two decades of these global conflicts. It is a tragic reminder 
of what our military personnel risk on our behalf every day. 

As veterans’ return from Iraq and Afghanistan, as well as the many who served 
our country before those conflicts, the needs do not end after they return 
home. The transition of life can be filled with many challenges, including visible 
and invisible wounds. Veterans need our support to reach their fullest potential 
as citizens of the nation that they have so proudly served. 

Fragasso Financial Advisors recognizes the many needs of our valued veterans 
and seek to support those within our region. In the following pages, you will 
hear more about such critical organizations as the Veteran’s Leadership 

 

Program of Western PA, Animal Friends for Veterans, and the Veteran’s 
Breakfast Club. Each of these organizations seek to assist and better the lives of 
our region’s Veterans. Many of us, including myself, are active board members 
in these veteran’s non-profits and other programs that assist our service 
members. These are just a few of the many veteran causes we support, 
recognize, and take part in at Fragasso.

To our clients, partners, readers and those closest to you who have served, we 
say THANK YOU for the dedication, service and sacrifices. We are forever 
grateful. Lastly, but important in this issue, we recognize our own team 
members, Damien Gottschalk, Robert Yelenovsky, Robert Fragasso, and 
Raymond Amelio (retired), for their valued service. 

In closing, let me say THANK YOU, from all of us at Fragasso Financial 
Advisors who have served and continue to serve our country. There are not 
enough words of gratitude to express. 

We are grateful for the confidence of our clients and will continue to work hard 
to justify that. If you are not yet a client of ours, we welcome the opportunity to 
have a conversation. 

D A N I E L  J .  D I N G U S,  C F P ®,  A I F ®,  M B A

p r e s i d e n t , a n d  e x e c u t i v e  d i r e c to r  o f  p o r t f o l i o  m a n a g e m e n t

b o a r d  m e m b e r , v e t e r a n ’ s  l e a d e r s h i p  p r o g r a m  o f  w e s t e r n  pa
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There’s no way to thank our veterans for 
everything they sacrifice for our freedom, 
but on Veterans Day, we nationally 
recognize these heroes. So thank you to 
all our service men and women, both past 
and present.
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by B R I A N N E  K I N G ,  C F P ®

Since the beginning of the pandemic in early 2020, many have struggled to meet  
the daily needs of their families as such circumstances changed dramatically,  
seemingly overnight. This led to an incredible level of charitable donations by other 
Americans who found themselves in a position of financial strength due to factors 
such as government stimulus, a reduction in overall expenses due to the shutdown,  
and a strong market recovery through the second half of the year. Charitable donations 
reached an all-time high in 2020 with a record amount of $471 billion donated.1 

While supporting charities fulfills a philanthropic need for our community, it can also provide a tax benefit to the donor 
with these three strategies to maximize your charitable donations and reduce taxes.

EASE TAX BURDENS  
with Charitable Donations  

During this Season of Giving

1 https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/charitable-giving-us-reaches-time-high-2020-78288155

Starting at age 70 1/2, you may donate up to $100,000 annually from your IRA directly to charity - tax free.  
This is particularly impactful to retirees who are of Required Minimum Distribution age (72 or above) and who 
do not need those monies to cover their spending needs. By making the donation from your IRA directly to a 
qualified charity, the withdrawal will satisfy your required minimum distribution and will be excluded from 
your taxable income.

“We make a living by what we get, we make a life by what we give.” —WINSTON CHURCHILL

The focus of this newsletter is the Veteran’s in our community. Many local Veteran’s organizations are doing incredible 
work to help engage our Veteran’s back into a life at home and can you use your generous donations now as we continue 
to recover from the global pandemic. 

No matter what your charitable affiliations may be, we can help guide you to maximize your charitable intentions 
through donation strategies that will not only benefit the charities but potentially may lower your tax burden. f

With few taxpayers itemizing deductions due to the increased standard deduction that was created under the 
2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Acts, many donors who gift don’t exercise the benefit of taking the charitable deduction. 
In years where you may find yourself in a higher tax bracket and have surplus income, consider bunching or 
making several years of donations in one year. This strategy will put you over the standard deduction and will 
allow for a larger itemized deduction to reduce your taxable income. 

Rather than donate cash - or worse - sell a stock and incur a capital gain to donate cash, gifting the stock directly 
to a charity will allow you to avoid incurring the capital gain taxes owed on the difference between the stock 
value and the cost basis. For those who are at top capital gains tax rate, this will avoid a tax incurred at the 
current rate of (20% +.3.8%) = 23.8%.** Qualified charities have preferential tax treatment to sell securities 
without incurring any capital gains tax.

**Additional 3.8% net investment income tax is owed on capital gains for taxpayers above a certain income 
threshold–$200,000 Single / $250,000 Married Filing Joint

3 STRATEGIES TO MAXIMIZE YOUR  
CHARITABLE DONATIONS AND REDUCE TAXES
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Planning for your child’s or grandchild’s 

education can be an exciting time as you think 

about the many possibilities and opportunities 

that higher education can provide. It can also 

seem daunting, as adding another savings goal, 

on top of saving for retirement, can certainly 

add complexity to the already stressful goal of 

retirement. However, utilizing proper planning 

and ongoing conversation with your financial 

advisor, the goal of education savings can be 

integrated into your dynamic wealth plan. 

Together, we can determine the appropriate 

savings strategy and identify the best 

education savings vehicle that fits your needs. 

Once the education goal has been identified 

and integrated into the overall wealth plan, 

peace of mind can be achieved knowing that a 

path to reaching the goal has been created.

by A N D R E W  M A D D E N,  C F P ®,  AW M A®

EDUCATION  
PL ANNING

Sources: National Center for Education Statistics, U.S. News, SEC.gov, PA529.com – Pennsylvania Treasury Department, StudentAid.gov

While each client goal for education savings can vary 
according to their specific family needs, this article 
is going to focus on the fundamental understanding 
of the evolving cost of higher education, education 
savings vehicles, and education lending options. 
Increased understanding of these subject areas will 
help you think about setting an education savings 
goal and prepare you to have a more detailed 
conversation with your financial advisor.

The Cost of Higher Education 

A significant factor in education planning is the cost of higher education in the United States and how quickly those 
costs have increased and continue to do so. When measuring the rise in college costs over the last 40 years relative to 
the average change in the price of goods and services over the same amount of time (The Consumer Price Index), the 
difference is staggering. To put this comparison into perspective, the average cost of attending a public university in 
the U.S. in 1980 was $1,856 per academic year. In 2020 the that average cost for one academic year at a public university 
increased to $9,403 - an incredible cost increase of nearly 1,200% over those 40 years. Comparatively, the average cost 
of goods and services over the same 40 years, as measured by the Consumer Price Index, increased by 232%. While the 
increase in cost can be overwhelming, implementing a savings strategy with an appropriate investment allocation as 
early as possible will help increase the probability of sufficiently funding your education goal.

Education Savings Options

While you can use an individual savings, investment account, or a custodial account for minors to save and invest for 
an education goal, there are specific accounts designed for educational savings that offer tax advantages. Section 529 
plans are designed specifically for education savings. There are two types of 529 plans providing two different ways to 
save: Prepaid Tuition Plans and College Savings Plans. 529 Prepaid Tuition Plans allow the account owner to purchase 
credits for tuition and fees at a participating university at today’s cost for future use. However, Prepaid Tuition Plans 
typically do not include room and board and school choice is usually limited to in-state public universities. 

529 College Savings Plans offer a different approach and more flexibility. These plans allow an account owner to 
save through an investment account that provides several investment options to align with the beneficiary reaching 
college age. These plans provide tax-free growth of the investments if distributions are used for qualified education 
expenses such as tuition, mandatory fees, and room and board.

Education Financing Options

Fully funding education expenses may not be a goal for all clients as circumstances can vary and savings also need 
directed toward other goals such as retirement. In these cases, student loans may be used to supplement education 
expenses not covered by other means. When exploring student loan options, the first place to start is the U.S. 
Department of Education federal student loan program. The federal student loan program offers three types of 
loans: Direct Subsidized Loans, Direct Unsubsidized Loans and Direct Plus Loans. Direct Subsidized Loans are based 
on financial need of the student and can be used to pay for attending a college or university as an undergraduate. 
Direct Unsubsidized Loans are available to undergraduate, graduate, and professional students. However, with Direct 
Unsubsidized Loans eligibility is not based on financial need. Direct Plus Loans are available to graduate, professional 
students, or parents of dependent undergraduate students. Eligibility for Direct Plus Loans is not based on financial 
need and these loans are typically used to cover additional costs not covered by other student loans or savings. 

Conclusion

Planning for a child’s education can seem overwhelming given the rising costs of higher education and multiple 
funding options. The first step in education planning is to narrow down a definitive goal. This will provide a starting 
point for you and your advisor to begin formulating a savings and investment plan geared toward reaching that 
goal. Continued conversations with your advisor as the years go on will allow for adjustments in the plan when it’s 
necessary, ultimately providing you peace of mind that you remain on track to meet your goals. f
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Setting goals is the key to creating new positive behaviors, maintaining focus,  
and it increases your preparedness for the future. Writing those goals down is  

even more important. According to a study done by the Dominican University of  
California, people who wrote down their goals and shared them with friends were 33% 

more successful in accomplishing their goals.1 Therefore, it goes without saying that  
writing your financial goals down will help you to achieve them. A year-end financial 

checklist allows you to reflect upon your financial situation at this moment, determine 
what has been completed and what still needs to be addressed. 

As we near the end of 2021, these are items that we recommend you evaluate.  
Our advisors at Fragasso Financial Advisors work collaboratively with our clients  

to review their goals/action items and to plan accordingly. 

1 https://www.dominican.edu/academics/lae/undergraduate-programs/psych/faculty/assets-gail-matthews/researchsummary2.pdf
Dr. Matthews, a professor in the Department of Psychology at the Dominican University of California in the School of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences, 
recruited 267 survey participants for a study on how goal achievement in the workplace is influenced by writing goals, committing to goal-directed actions, 

and accountability for those actions. 149 participants completed the study. The final participants ranged in age from 23 to 72, with 37 males and 112 females. 
Participants came from the United States, Belgium, England, India, Australia and Japan and included a variety of entrepreneurs, educators, healthcare 

professionals, artists, attorneys, bankers, marketers, human services providers, managers, vice presidents, directors of non-profits, etc.

ACTION ITEMS  
FOR YOUR YEAR-END  

FINANCIAL GOALS CHECKLIST

by C H R I S T I N E  R O B I N E T T E ,  C F P ®,  C P WA®

client experience | 5
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Taking time to complete your goals analysis provides peace of mind knowing that you are on track when 
entering a new year. You will also be able to fully enjoy your holiday season with family and friends!

All of us here at Fragasso Financial Advisors are here to help guide you, not only at year end, but throughout 
the entire year. Reach out to your financial advisor if you need help completing your year-end financial 
checklist today. f

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Review your investment portfolio for any rebalancing needed to remain  
within your risk tolerance as well as to generate any tax losses that can offset capital gains.

 
Revisit your tax withholdings to ensure you have paid enough in taxes in the current year. 
No one wants an unforeseen tax bill or a tax penalty.

 
Maximize your 401k, IRA, or other retirement account contributions. It is important to 
take advantage of the available tax deductions as well as any employer match. As a reminder, the 
SECURE Act eliminated the maximum age for IRA contributions. If you have earned income, you 
are eligible to contribute. 
 
Remember to take your entire Required Minimum Distribution.  
The SECURE Act also pushed the required distribution age back to 72. You want to ensure  
you are taking the correct distribution amount or a hefty penalty can be assessed.

 
Evaluate your emergency savings account as well as your income needs.  
The rule of thumb is to have at least 3-6 months of emergency spending set aside.

 
Review your insurance needs including life, long-term care, disability, health,  
auto and homeowner’s policies.
 
Update beneficiary designations. Whether your marital status has changed, you have 
had a child, or someone has passed away, it is so important to make sure your beneficiaries  
are up to date. 

 
Explore opportunities to make charitable gifts. The benefits include decreasing 
your taxable income as well as feeling good about giving to a cause you care about.

 
Review your estate plan documents always taking into consideration changes to  
tax or estate law.

Consider a Roth IRA conversion if you feel your tax bracket is lower now than when you 
retire or start your required minimum distributions. This helps to diversify your retirement income 
as Roth IRA withdrawals are tax free.
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TO WRAP  
UP 2021

from  
investors

TOP QUESTIONS

Q:  What are your views on inflation and how will  
 higher inflation impact portfolios? 

A:  A recent spike in inflation figures has pitted many  
 investors and policy makers against one another  
 with some making the case that inflation pressures  
 will subside as the economy normalizes and others  
 fearing that we’re headed for a 1970s style era with  
 low growth and high inflation.  
 
 Our current view is that near-term inflation will  
 likely come in above the 2% long-term Fed target  
 and certainly above the average inflation rate   
 we’ve seen over the past 10 years, which was 1.8%.  
 However, we believe that once the bottleneck   
 constraints are addressed, inflation will settle at a  
 reasonably low level, and it shouldn’t pose much of  
 a problem for either fixed income or equities— 
 especially as the Federal Reserve finally begins  
 to take action. 

 Nevertheless, it is prudent is to prepare for scenarios  
 where inflation may end up being persistently  
 higher than Fed expectations. In that event, asset  
 prices may be impacted in a few ways: 

 Stocks
• High inflation can reduce earnings as companies  
 struggle to raise prices enough to offset higher input  
 costs and higher employee costs, resulting in  
 reduced profit margins. 

• Price-to-earnings multiples can fall as rates rise and  
 bonds begin to look more attractive in comparison.

 
 Bonds
• Most bonds offer a fixed payment (coupon) that is  
 paid to investors twice a year. If the fixed coupon  
 is less than the inflation rate, then the investors’  
 “real rate of return” is negative. This negative return  
 naturally gets worse the higher the inflation rate. 

• Bond prices fall as interest rates rise in response to  
 inflation.

 We look at managing this risk in several ways. First,  
 we generally favor the stocks of companies that can  
 pass on cost increases to customers. Second, be wary  

 of long duration bonds, which lose more value  
 than short-term instruments as interest rates rise.  
 Another option might be floating-rate bonds whose  
 coupons adjust with prevailing interest rates. Finally,  
 consider assets that tend to do well in low-growth,  
 high-inflation environments should the current  
 outlook prove too optimistic.

Q:  Should cryptocurrencies play a role in my portfolio?

A:  Like art, collectibles, precious metals, and foreign  
 currency holdings, cryptocurrencies should not play  
 a major role in investment portfolios. Simply put 
 because the expenses and debts of most investors  
 require payments in U.S. dollars, most portfolio  
 holdings (stocks and bonds) should produce income  
 in U.S. dollars. 

There are a few additional cautions that apply to 
cryptocurrencies. Despite the meteoric rise in  
prices for some of these assets and a decade of 
history, the market is still in its very early stages. 
Technologies are changing rapidly, and a vast 
majority of cryptocurrencies have little to no 
mainstream usage. Instead, the market is still 
dominated by speculators purchasing the assets 
primarily for their potential to appreciate in  
price. Regulation also poses an existential risk—
China is attempting to outlaw crypto transactions 
altogether! Many cryptocurrencies are likely to  
lose 100% of their value over time even if the  
asset class itself continues to grow.

That said, this does not mean that one should 
never purchase a work of art, stock in an early-stage 
business, or a cryptocurrency. A good (or lucky) 
selection could produce spectacular gains, as in 
the case of bitcoin since its inception. Rather, such 
speculations should be limited and diversified 
relative to the core investment portfolio. 

Financial advisors and portfolio management 
professionals at Fragasso Financial Advisors cannot 
advise on or invest in cryptocurrencies on your behalf. 
The purpose of this content is to purely educate those 
interested in this popular topic and asset class. 

We entered 2021 just like we do many years – with new  
resolutions, new challenges and in this case, maybe  
even a “new normal”. In the spring, we predicted  
investment themes centered around pent-up  
demand, the steadfast virtual economy, a new  
administration in the White House and signs  
of inflation heating up. Here we are nine  
months later — some of those themes  
have folded into the “new normal”,  
but we have also received more  
questions from investors on  
a slightly different set of  
themes to close out the  
year that we’ve chosen  
to share in this fall issue.

by M I C H A E L  G O D W I N,  C F A

portfolio management | 7
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Q:  Will government spending and the proposal  
 to increase taxes have a material impact on the  
 markets?

A:  We don’t see an increase in taxes and spending  
 alone as materially impacting the investment   
 outlook. For example, Biden has proposed an   
 increase in the top marginal tax rate to 39.6%, a rate  
 that prevailed for most of the Clinton and Obama  
 years when the stock market performed well. 

However, we are aware that at some point the U.S. 
could reach a fiscal tipping point. The explosion 
of debt-to-GDP over time is one potential cause 
for concern. Typically, if a company or government 
has a significant amount of debt, investors would 
demand a higher interest rate on the bonds that are 
issued. Post-global financial crisis, this has failed 
to materialize in the U.S. as interest rates remain 
at historic lows due to a variety of factors including 
demand from foreign investors and the Federal 
Reserve’s purchase program.

But, as we move into 2022, the Federal Reserve 
will begin to pare its purchases of U.S. Treasury 
bonds. The country’s relationship with China—a 
large buyer of bonds—is increasingly antagonistic. 
Budget fights might also impact opinions of U.S. 
credit quality. Therefore, a failure to raise the debt 
ceiling and pay debts could be catastrophic. And 
while a tax hike would ordinarily help reduce debt, 
proposed spending increases more than offset the 
near-term benefit.  

As with many issues affecting the market, a modest 
(and predictable) swing in tax policy is no reason to 
make rushed changes to portfolio positioning, but 
it does highlight certain fiscal risks that have been 
present for years. 
 
 
 
 
 

Q:  With the recent surge in real estate pricing,  
 are we in a "bubble"?

A:  We don’t believe we are in a housing bubble   
 at the moment. Low interest rates, an exodus to  
 the suburbs, and strong consumer balance  
 sheets (personal savings rates were close to an  
 all-time high last year) all combined to drive   
 real estate prices higher. 

Another reason for the increase in housing prices is 
because there has not been enough supply created 
to offset the demand. Post 2008, homebuilders 
significantly decreased the number of new homes 
being built. COVID accelerated the surge in home 
prices over the past year. Going forward, we believe 
home prices will begin to cool. First, homes are 
beginning to sit on the market longer. Second, 
sentiment surveys are showing that consumers are 
finding it to be a terrible time to buy a home. So, 
we expect home prices to cool, but certainly not 
burst. Despite high prices, most current homebuyers 
are gainfully employed with meaningful down 
payments and good credit scores and are purchasing 
homes to live in rather than flip—vastly different 
conditions from the last housing bubble.

As 2021 comes to a close, we recognize that 
challenges are likely to remain prevalent both 
in our daily lives and within our portfolios. We’ll 
need to continue applying the practices of pivoting 
and remaining flexible that we all have become 
accustomed to over the past year and a half to work 
toward our financial goals. Rest assured, if you are a 
client of Fragasso, you have the consistent oversight 
and the proactive management of our in-house 
portfolio management team on your side. If you 
are not a client but you are interested in learning 
more about our client experience and investment 
methodologies, we at Fragasso welcome the 
conversation. f

FINANCIAL ADVISOR, BILL SPENCE, A LONG-TIME ASSOCIATE OF 
OURS AT FRAGASSO, IS RETIRING AT THE END OF THIS YEAR.  
Bill came from a multi-decade long experience in our industry to serve as financial 
advisor to a large block of our clients. Bill remained an independent businessperson 
but was so closely affiliated in utilizing our services that he became the prototype 
for designing our new independent advisor solutions initiative. 

Bill has become a much-loved associate to us all. His kindly demeanor has soothed 
many clients through stressful life circumstances by aptly handling their financial 
concerns and guiding them to the right steps forward. Bill will be missed by Fragasso 
personnel and clients alike. We all wish him well in his retirement pursuits which we 
know to include his love of ocean cruises. 

Bill will transition most of his clients to Robert Yelenovsky who is described in a 
companion article in this magazine and whose experience is equally extensive. 

Calm seas and happy sailing, our friend Bill.

HAPPY RETIREMENT
BILL SPENCE 
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In the professional environment of Fragasso Financial Advisors,  
we know them as “the boss” or CEO, the former marketing director, the  

Cool Springs’ financial advisor and the former manager of Fragasso’s retirement  
plan department/current independent advisor supported by Fragasso. As colleagues 

and as clients, we have witnessed their leadership qualities, their determination  
and their desire to help others – which can all be traced back to their experience in 

the military. In this special Tribute to Veterans issue of The Advisor, we feature  
four of our own sharing their stories of training, service and a message to  

those still serving or those considering the opportunity.

SPECIAL EDITIONSPECIAL EDITION
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ROBERT FRAGASSO 

SERGEANT (E5) (0311) 

U.S. MARINE CORPS

ROBERT FRAGASSO
FOUNDER, CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

FRAGASSO FINANCIAL ADVISORS 

When did you serve in the military?  
1967-1973, ACTIVE AND ACTIVE RESERVE

Where did you serve? 
PARRIS ISLAND, SC AND CAMP LEJEUNE, NC

ROBERT FRAGASSO 

SERGEANT (E5) (0311) 

U.S. MARINE CORPS E X P E R I E N C E S :

Why did you decide to serve and what made you pick the 
service branch you joined?

I felt an obligation to participate as the country was torn between 
those enlisting/drafted vs. those protesting and avoiding.

Can you share a brief story about your boot camp or training 
experiences? Do you remember your instructors?

The Marine Corps served as a finishing school for all that my 
parents and teachers strove to instill in me. Boot camp at Parris 
Island as well as infantry training at Camp Lejeune created a 
sense of self confidence that has assisted me throughout my 
career and life. My drill instructors were dedicated to making us 
who we needed to be for that time.

Did you see combat? Or please share one of your most 
memorable experiences during serving.

No, they allowed me to guard North Carolina, and I am gratified 
to report that there were no invasions! My fellow Marines who 
went overseas served with distinction, loyalty, and valor and 
represented the best America had to offer.

D A Y-T O - D A Y  L I F E :

How did you stay in touch with family/friends? 

Surface mail. There was no other means in the middle of the 
last century and phones were off limits during training. Like 
the movies, writing letters while sitting on a footlocker was the 
norm.

Did you travel? 

I traveled to various Marine Corps bases in the east and west for 
training. The most memorable was in the California desert where 
the scorpions liked the warmth of our clothing and boots. 

A F T E R  S E R V I C E :

What did you do after service (further education, work, etc.)?

Took business courses, undergraduate and graduate, and within 
a couple of years entered the investment business. It has been a 
rewarding 49, almost 50, years there.

Did you continue any friendships from the service?  
For how long?

Yes, many and we keep in touch. Some are clients, and my 
company sergeant remains one of my most cherished friends.
 
Did you join a veteran’s organization?

I am involved on the Veterans’ Office Advisory Board at Duquesne 
University and the Veterans Leadership Program in Pittsburgh. 
I founded the Animal Friends for Veterans program and, along 
with longtime friend Dr. Bill Follansbee and his family, created 
the Major Ben E. Follansbee Memorial Fund to perpetuate that 
initiative.

How did your service and experiences affect your life?

It widened my experience and education and made me realize 
how interdependent we all are. It provided me with a sense of 
never giving up on meaningful objectives.

What advice would you give to a young person today who is 
considering serving?

As is often said, “Freedom is not free.” We must continue our 
vigilance, not only in war but in maintaining peace. In serving 
our country, be it the military or other organizational service, 
we fulfill that obligation and we also become a more complete 
person.
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D A Y-T O - D A Y  L I F E :

How did you stay in touch with family/friends? 

At that time communication was via letters, and I always looked 
forward to mail call. When I went to Australia for R-and-R (Rest and 
Recuperation) I was able to call home and was so excited to speak 
to my father and mother.

Did you travel? What was the food like? Any humorous or unusual 
event/pranks?

While on the ship we traveled to the Caribbean visiting Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands. We also were the Recovery Ship for the 
Gemini 12 space flight. A very exciting day when we recovered the 
space capsule crewed by astronauts Jim Lovell and Buzz Aldrin. 

The food at boot camp was not bad. The food on board ship was 
good for the first five or six days then after that it became less 
and less appealing as the fresh food ran out and they resorted to 
canned meats, dry milk, etc. In combat we ate C-Rations. Some 
were ok while others were very bad. The Marines used descriptors 
for some of these meals that I am not able to mention here as they 
are inappropriate! 

A F T E R  S E R V I C E :

What did you do after service (further education, work, etc.)?

I was discharged in February 1969, and three weeks later was 
working for U.S. Steel in their Order Entry Center. I stayed there 
until July and then left to go back to Duquesne full time in the 
fall of 1969. I had attended Duquesne for a year and a half prior to 
joining the Navy. I graduated in December 1971.

Did you continue any friendships from the service? For how long?

I did stay in touch with several of the guys from the ship and 
occasionally we will exchange a text or an email. Of course, I am 

still in touch with David, my best friend since kindergarten, and 
the guy who I went to boot camp with. It is hard to believe we have 
been friends for 71 years! 

Did you join a veteran’s organization?

After the service I became very interested in why some people 
come back and pick up their lives without missing a beat (I’d have 
to say that was me) while others come home and just can’t shake 
their experiences, especially those who were in combat. Because 
of this, I have been involved in the Veteran Community in SW 
Pennsylvania for the past 45 years specifically with the Veterans 
Leadership Program (VLP), the Veterans Breakfast Club (VBC) 
and currently Veterans Court. At both VLP and VBC, I served on 
their boards and was chairman of both boards during this time. 
While at Duquesne in the fall of 1969, there were a lot of Veterans 
returning to school and along with Tim Meszar, a fellow Veteran, I 
reinstituted the Duquesne University Veterans Association (DUVA) 
which had existed after WWII and the Korean War.

How did your service and experiences affect your life?

From my time in the service, I truly understood service to country 
and how precious our freedom and way of life is. I also learned 
a lot about myself as I experienced combat i.e., fear, supporting 
my fellow Marines, etc. It gave me a perspective that I have kept 
since then. One saying I use often is “compared to Vietnam, this is 
all easy!” This saying has helped me when I have faced dilemmas 
throughout my life that could cause me to fret and be upset. Just 
thinking about that year in Vietnam made those dilemmas less of 
a big deal.

What advice would you give to a young person today who is 
considering serving?

In my mind, I think every American should spend one or two years 
in service to our country (military or otherwise). I think it puts 
things into perspective of how precious our way of life is. It also 
enables a person to learn a great deal about themselves. 

E X P E R I E N C E S :

Why did you decide to serve and what made you pick the 
service branch you joined? 

I received a draft notice in August 1966 and did not want to 
join the Army, so my best friend and I signed up for the Navy 
for a three-year enlistment. 

Can you share a brief story about your boot camp or 
training experiences? Do you remember your instructors? 

Navy boot camp was definitely an experience! 
We were at the Great Lakes Naval Training Center in March 
of 1966 and I clearly remember how freezing it was in March 
and part of April. I do not remember the names of our 
instructors, but I do remember they were tough but also 
cared about us. The reason why I am saying “us” is that my 
buddy and I were able to go to boot camp together. That 
made it a little more bearable. One story I can relate is that 
as part of our training we had to march on what is called the 
Grinder while carrying our piece (rifle). I remember being 
so tired that I was falling asleep while marching (go figure). 
Because of this, I dropped my rifle on the ground and my 
instructor went spastic!

Did you see combat? Or please share one of your most 
memorable experiences during serving. 

I was a Corpsman (medic) and that is how I ended up in the 
Marine Corps. I did see combat during my tour in Vietnam 
(1968 -1969) and was at the Siege of Khe Sanh, a significant 
battle of the war and treated many Marines in the field. 
I was in the field from February to August and after I was 
wounded a second time, I was transferred to the Third 
Medical Battalion where I finished up my tour in country 
and returned home to be discharged. The Third Medical 
Battalion was a large field hospital located very close to the 
Demilitarized Zone.

1. At the Third Medical Battalion, made a sign reminding all my Marines that I was still a Sailor. 2. Picture of me in the trench line at Khe 
Sanh. Even though it was scary still had time to smile. 3. Out of the field and now at the Third Medical Battalion opening a care package 
from home! 4. Another picture in the trench line at Khe Sanh 5. Picture of a Vietnamese Market 

RAYMOND AMELIO
RETIRED, FORMER DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

FRAGASSO FINANCIAL ADVISORS 

When did you serve in the military?  
1966 TO 1969

Where did you serve? 
USS WASP OUT OF BOSTON, CAMP LEJEUNE IN NC 

FOR FIELD MEDICAL TRAINING AND VIETNAM IN THE 
NORTHERNMOST PROVINCE OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

(REFERRED TO AS I CORPS)

RAYMOND AMELIO 

E-5

VIETNAM WAR 

NAVY AND 
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ROBERT FRAGASSO 

SERGEANT (E5) (0311) 

U.S. MARINE CORPS

E X P E R I E N C E S :

Why did you decide to serve and what made you pick  
the service branch you joined?

Almost all the men and some of the women on both sides 
of my family have served in the military. My maternal 
grandfather was a Seabee who worked at Pearl Harbor 
immediately after the attack. My paternal grandfather 
landed at Anzio and fought in Italy. My uncle served in 
Vietnam, and my father was in Germany during the cold war. 
It’s not that it was a stated tradition per se, rather just the 
way things shook out. But I was eager to serve all the same. 
I chose the Marine Corps because of all the prior family 
service, no one had served in the Marine Corps, and I wanted 
the additional challenge.

Can you share a brief story about your boot camp or 
training experiences? Do you remember your instructors?

I can see them clearly even to this day: Senior Drill Instructor 
Staff Sergeant (SSgt) Graham, Drill Instructors Staff 
Sergeant Anderson and Sergeant Schroeder.

Every day we were ushered into the chow hall for breakfast, 
usually consisting of scrambled “eggs”, toast or dry cereal. 
One of the (many) standing rules was that we were not 
allowed any milk with breakfast. Milk was for real Marines, 
and we were not worthy of such things. You could eat your 
cereal dry – or with water if you felt particularly pressed – 
but no milk. Then, at the end of recruit training following 
completion of the Crucible, recruits are treated to the 
Warriors Breakfast. It is the first meal where there is no 
one counting down, and the options included delicacies 
we hadn’t seen in three months such as bacon, sausage 
and pancakes! During this breakfast, the drill instructors 
converse and share stories with the newly minted Marines. 
This was when S. Sgt Graham finally explained the reason 
for the no-milk rule. It was communicated as a restriction 
that we didn’t rate milk. But the truth was that we often 
went straight from the mess hall on to some form of 
physical training and with the late-summer South Carolina 
heat, a belly full of milk sloshing around would quickly 
get unpleasant. Multiply that by ninety recruits and… well, 
hence the standing rule of no milk for anyone. This was 
one of the many lessons in not getting too focused on my 
individual circumstances.

Did you see combat? Or please share one of your most 
memorable experiences during serving.

I did not. Although 9/11 and the Global War on Terror 

DAMIEN GOTTSCHALK
FINANCIAL PLANNER/FINANCIAL ADVISOR

FRAGASSO FINANCIAL ADVISORS 

When did you serve in the military?  
2000-2005

Where did you serve? 
WEST COAST OF THE UNITED STATES

DAMIEN GOTTSCHALK 

LANCE CORPORAL

OIF / OEF

MARINE CORPS

occurred while I was serving, I was an artillery spotter. The rapid 
pace and generally urban setting of the combat in Iraq meant there 
was not a high demand for artillery in the early stages of the war. 
In subsequent years, individual batteries from my battalion were 
periodically attached to other Marine Corps units and deployed in 
support, but by then I was pursuing my commission at Penn State.

D A Y-T O - D A Y  L I F E :

How did you stay in touch with family/friends? 

Email was available at that time, but still in its infancy. Home 
PCs were still rather expensive compared to other things a young 
service member would rather spend money on. So, I primarily 
communicated with friends and family via phone and postal mail.

Did you travel? What was the food like? Any humorous or unusual 
event/pranks?

I was fortunate to travel quite a bit during my time in service, 
mostly in the pacific, including Hawaii, Australia, and Guam. No 
matter where we were, everything you have heard about military 
food is pretty accurate. I will say however, of all the branches, the 
Air Force has the best food quality and dining facilities hands 
down. 

In the Navy, anyone who sails across the equator is known as 
a shellback (as opposed to a pollywog) and a member of King 
Neptune’s court. Like all un-sanctioned military traditions, the 
initiation into King Neptune’s court involves quite the production 
and of course, a fair amount of good-natured hazing.

A F T E R  S E R V I C E :

What did you do after service (further education, work, etc.)?

After serving in the fleet Marine force, I was selected for an 
ROTC scholarship at Penn State. I attended classes with the plan 
of achieving my commission and returning to military service. 
Unfortunately, while there I broke my wrist in an accident and 
was honorably discharged. With that avenue now terminated, I 
returned to Pittsburgh and was fortunate to secure a job with a 
local bank. I reconsidered my career path and attended Duquesne 
University where I completed my degree with dual majors in 
finance and investment management. Soon the opportunity to join 
Fragasso presented itself, and the rest is history.

Did you continue any friendships from the service? For how long?

I joined the Marines with two close high school friends of mine. 
They attended boot camp a couple months later, and as is the  

case with military service, the three of us never really ended up 
in the same place at the same time. We did all eventually return 
to Pittsburgh, however and keep in touch to this day. I do keep 
in touch with a few of the guys from my old unit, but I have also 
developed new relationships with fellow service members in the 
Western Pennsylvania area.

Did you join a veteran’s organization?

I was a member of the Marine Corps League of South Hills. 
While working at PNC Bank, I served as president of the Military 
Employee Resource Group, helping to bridge the gap between 
military service and civilian career development. Currently, I serve 
on the board of the Veterans Leadership Program.

How did your service and experiences affect your life?

Not just my general military service, but specifically my individual 
experiences really drove home the importance of having a well-
thought-out plan, as well as the importance of a contingency 
plan(s). There is a popular saying in the military that paraphrased 
says: “No plan survives contact with the enemy”. The moral is 
that we cannot control all facets of our environment, for example 
our health and the investment markets. While it is important to 
outline and prioritize our goals and to determine a best approach 
for achieving them, it is equally important to develop contingency 
plans for if/when things do not go according to plan. We cannot 
control what happens in life, but we can at least have a plan in 
place.

What advice would you give to a young person today who is 
considering serving?

Military service is of course a commendable – and critical 
– function in serving our country. But it has also changed 
significantly from earlier generations, and even since the time 
when I served. It is less about “boots and bombs” and increasingly 
more focused on technology and skill sets that enable America 
to operate in the 21st century. Service members now are trained 
on high-tech computer equipment, via GPS and communicating 
with satellites and drones. These jobs require a high acumen 
and expertise, and the training is second to none. The value of 
these skills is not lost on civilian employers who value the quality 
training as well as intangible values the military instills. But service 
should also not be taken lightly. I would encourage any young 
person considering military service to have a candid discussion 
with their parents and trusted mentors. Reach out to local 
veterans, myself included, to have a frank discussion about the 
pros, cons, opportunities, and costs. Gather as much information as 
possible, and then make the right decision for you..

1.  Rappelling down one of the towers at  
 mountain warfare school in California. 

2. Manning the 240G LMG atop an M1  
 Abrams tank in... Australia.  

3.  At the USS Arizona memorial in Pearl  
 Harbor, HI. 

4.  Some downtime during naval gunfire  
 training on San Clemente Island, off  
 the coast of California. 1 42 3
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E X P E R I E N C E S :

Why did you decide to serve and what made you pick the 
service branch you joined?

I wanted to join the military for several years. When I was 
18 working full time as a machinist, I took the test to join 
the Army. Shortly after testing, my father passed away, and I 
seriously injured my hand in a work-related accident which 
delayed my plans. Over the next 18 months I changed my 
major in college to business administration but decided 
I wanted to enlist, this time in the Marines. I believed the 
Marines were the best, and I wanted to challenge myself to 
be part of the Marine Corps.

Can you share a brief story about your boot camp or 
training experiences? Do you remember your instructors?

I set a goal in bootcamp to achieve the prestigious 
“Honorman” (or Leatherneck) award, which recognizes the 
“most outstanding Marine” of each platoon. I pushed myself 
every day to the fullest of my ability in the 13-week program. 
Through the entire program, I held the position of Guide, 
the platoon leader, which was rare. This challenging role 
required me to motivate and be responsible for the entire 
platoon all while learning to become a Marine myself. 
Some Marines resisted being led by one of their own, but 
I maintained the respect of both my peers and my drill 
instructors. In the end, I successfully achieved my goal of 
being recognized as Honorman. At graduation time, the 
four Marines from the Company awarded the Honorman 
designation were recognized by being issued the prestigious 
dress blue uniform and standing in front of our respective 
platoons on graduation day. We were also meritoriously 
promoted to the rank of Private First Class. 

I remember all four of my drill instructors and can picture 
each one. While at a training class in Beauford, South 
Carolina, I went back to Parris Island to watch some of my 
drill instructors drill their new platoon. I respect each of 
them tremendously.

Did you see combat? Or please share one of your most 
memorable experiences during serving.

I was fortunate not to see any combat. I consider myself 
a “peacetime Marine.” My most memorable experience 
was my being attached to a fighter squadron and the 
comradery I shared working alongside the other Marines 
in our close-quarter electronics vans. There we repaired the 
radar systems for the F-4 Phantom and F-18 fighter jets. 
The stakes were high to be accurate and efficient.  Properly 
troubleshooting, diagnosing, and repairing each system 
allowed the pilots to do their jobs so they could come back 
home safe and alive.

D A Y-T O - D A Y  L I F E :

How did you stay in touch with family/friends? 

In bootcamp, we were allowed 30 minutes a day to write 
letters to our family and friends. While in the fleet Marines, 
I ran up large “MCI” phone bills as I traveled from various 
bases throughout my training and overseas deployments. 
Once my bill was larger than a month’s pay!

Did you travel? What was the food like? Any humorous or unusual 
event/pranks?

As part of a fighter jet squadron, we were in a deployable unit. 
Stationed on Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, my squadron deployed to 
Japan, Philippines, and Yuma, Arizona. The best base for food was 
the Air Force Base in Iwakuni, Japan. They served four meals a day 
and had much better food quality than the Marine and Navy bases 
we were stationed at. 

While walking back to the barracks daily on the base in Cubi Point, 
Philippines, hundreds of monkeys would sit on top of chain linked 
fences that were adjacent to the sidewalk. Observed in their hands 
were what are referred to as “monkey balls” (inedible fruits that 
had fallen from nearby trees about the size of baseballs). Monkeys 
sat and waited for Marines to throw something at them first. If 
someone chose to engage, the monkeys would rain down monkey 
balls on the unfortunate Marine! We were told not to instigate the 
monkeys, or we could be court-martialed, or worse, injured. 

A F T E R  S E R V I C E :

What did you do after service (further education, work, etc.)?

After my four-year enlistment in the Marines, I moved to Seattle, 
Washington to work at an aerospace company and continue my 
career in advanced avionics. Due to the high cost of living in Seattle 
and low pay for an entry-level position in electronics ($7.52 per 
hour at the time), I was unable to support my young family of 
four. After six months, I made the decision to move to a smaller 
town in eastern Washington state as a biomedical technician in 
the home health industry. This led me into a consultant role and 
then eventually into insurance consulting. Throughout my entire 
career I have favored helping to find solutions to challenging and 
complex problems. 

Did you continue any friendships from the service? For how long?

Around 2010, a few of us from our squadron who had been 
communicating via social media, started actively looking up 
additional members of our unit. We were able to locate about 
fifteen of us, which led to our first official reunion in Pennsylvania. 
Since then, we held a second reunion in Alabama. The group has 
remained active; however we have thinned the “regulars” down to 
seven of us, who communicate daily. We are spread out all over the 
country, and any chance we get to visit another Marine we take the 
opportunity. Just recently, my wife Janine and I drove to Eastern PA. 
On the way we enjoyed dinner with a fellow Marine and his wife. 

Did you join a veteran’s organization?

I am an active committee member of the Steel City Marines, an 
organization that raises money for the Marine Corps Scholarship 
Foundation. The MCSF provides full scholarships to the children of 
Marines and Navy Corpsmen who have perished, were wounded 
in combat, or who have fallen on hard times due to their own 
personal challenges. This year alone, the Steel City Marines have 
awarded more than $263,500 in scholarships to more than 84 
students from Pennsylvania and recipients attending 53 schools  
in-state. The MCSF has provided scholarships for nearly 60 years.   
I continue to donate to, attend, or participate as a speaker, worker, 
or organizer with various organizations such as Animal Friends for 
Veterans, an amazing program sponsored through Animal Friends, 
Veterans Leadership Group of Western Pennsylvania, The Veterans 
Breakfast Club and Semper Fi Odyssey. 

How did your service and experiences affect your life?

I struggled as a teenager after my father died. After injuring 
my hand, I made the career-altering decision to not become a 
machinist. Although I had the intelligence, I was also not able to 
focus on college at the time and eventually made the choice to join 
the Marines. Boot camp helped me to focus my efforts and push 
myself far beyond what I thought possible on my own. I learned 
about service, respect, discipline, camaraderie, and Esprit de Corps. 
Achieving my top goal of Honorman, I learned to achieve results 
despite the current state and the odds. I often say, “I went in (to 
boot camp) a punk and came out a man.” While attached to my 
squadron, I learned how to be 100% responsible for myself and the 
outcomes of my work. 

What advice would you give to a young person today who is 
considering serving?

Joining the Marine Corps provides a person with the foundation 
of character necessary to become a quality person and high 
functioning member of society. This training is unmatched 
anywhere else and is why the Marines have been sculpting 
leaders for 245 years. Making this decision does not come without 
consequence, however. Some men and women are forced into 
harm’s way, and some suffer irreparable damage physically and 
emotionally. As a Marine, or any branch of the service, where you 
will serve and protect not only America, but other counties in 
the world from the evils of war, tyranny, and oppression, we need 
your help. In return, you will be transformed for life. You will join 
a fraternity unlike any other. And when you need help, there are 
others who are willing and able to help. Semper Fi.

ROBERT YELENOVSKY
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, MEMBER:  

THE INVESTMENT ADVISORY GROUP, LLC,  
POWERED BY FRAGASSO 

When did you serve in the military?  
1984-1988

Where did you serve? 
STATIONED AT KANEOHE BAY, HAWAII.  
DEPLOYABLE FIGHTER JET SQUADRON.  

DEPLOYED TO JAPAN, PHILIPPINES,  
AND YUMA, ARIZONA 

ROBERT YELENOVSKY 

CORPORAL, E-4

PEACETIME

MARINE CORPS

1.  My bootcamp graduation  
 picture in my dress blue   
 uniform.  

2.  The flight line of F-4   
 Phantoms, the jets   
 we worked on. Taken in   
 the Philippines. 

3.  Our first reunion in 2012   
 in PA. This includes most   
 of the friends that continue  
 to communicate daily.
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Founded in 2008, Veterans Breakfast Club 
(VBC) is a 501c3 nonprofit dedicated to 

creating communities of listening 
around veterans and their stories to 

ensure that this living history will 
never be forgotten. VBC believes 
that through their work, people 
will be connected, educated, 
healed and inspired. Through 

weekly online programming 
and in-person events the VBC 

offers a one-of-a-kind community 
that brings together veterans, 

their families and civilians to share, 
celebrate and preserve veterans’ stories. 

The Veterans Breakfast Club was born from a remarkable gathering of thirty 
World War II veterans brought together in 2008 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel 
on Fort Couch Road in Bethel Park simply to share their stories. Emotion ran 
high, and the stories were so enthralling that one of the organizers, historian 
Todd DePastino, scheduled another session, this time open to the public. Sixty 
attended the second morning, and one veteran’s daughter said upon leaving, 
"I’ve never heard my dad tell these stories before. There’s a real need for this 
kind of thing." From those first meetings came the idea for a non-profit that 
would host local storytelling programs where veterans of all eras and branches 
of service could share their experiences with the public. 

The VBC hosted events in church basements, VFW halls, banquet rooms,  
and even in a few country clubs throughout the seven-county Western 
Pennsylvania region. In 2010, the VBC held thirty events drawing 50-150 
people to each. Demand for events increased, as did publicity. The VBC started 
recording events and holding Veterans Oral History sessions to preserve the 
remarkable stories of our region.

Up to this point, the VBC was still an all-volunteer seat-of-the-pants operation. 
Revenue came from program fees, event sponsorships, newsletter ads, and 

an annual appeal letter. In 2016, the Jefferson Regional 
Foundation and the Heinz Endowments led the way in 
funding a vast expansion of VBC programming, making 
possible salaried staff, a regular podcast, and dedicated 
outreach to younger veterans, especially those who have 
served since September 11, 2001. 

The VBC began having evening storytelling events 
at brewpubs and weekend programs with families. 
They partnered with local VFWs, American Legions, 
libraries, as well as with Soldiers & Sailors Memorial 
Hall & Museum and the Heinz History Center for special 
programs and events. They started doing group tours 
to military museums and sites like the National WWII 
Museum in New Orleans and the National Museum of 
the U.S. Air Force in Dayton. They even did two trips to 
Vietnam with veterans and a WWII battlefield tour of 
Europe. 

In 2019, the VBC peaked with 75 in-person events in 
39 locations with over 7,500 people attending. Then, 
COVID-19 came. All in-person events were canceled as 
the country shut down. To continue this “community 
of listening”, the VBC held what is called a “Virtual 
Veterans Town Hall” on March 25, 2020. Over 350 people 
connected on Zoom and picked up virtually where they 
had left off in-person. That first online meeting inspired 
a regular schedule of VBC Zoom programs—three per 
week and simulcast on Facebook and YouTube. 

By summer, hundreds of people from around the 
country and the world began joining the VBC 
community from California to Florida, the South Pacific 
to the Caribbean. Thursday became the night for 
“Generation 9/11” focusing on the lives and experiences 
of those shaped by the tragic events of September 11, 
2001. Tuesdays were reserved for “Greatest Generation 
Live,” which welcomed WWII veterans and stories. 
Monday night’s “VBC Happy Hour” and Wednesday 
morning’s “VBC Coffee Hour” opened programming 
 up to whomever wanted to share their stories or 
discussing their service experiences.  

Over the course of 200 online programs, the VBC 
showcased such veterans as 99-year-old Jim “Pee-
Wee” Martin of the famous “Band of Brothers” 506th 
Parachute Regiment, Marine veteran Woody Williams 
- the only surviving WWII Medal of Honor recipient, and 
Tuskegee Airman P-51 pilot, Harry Stewart. Along the 
way, the VBC welcomed VA Secretary Denis McDonough 
and celebrated Vietnam Veterans Day with former 
Pittsburgh Steeler and Purple Heart recipient Rocky 
Bleier. 

International Women’s Day inspired a program with 
women veterans from all eras, K-9 Veterans Day with 
military dog handlers, the SeaBee Birthday with SeaBee 
veterans, and much of early 2021 with the oft-forgotten 
veterans of Desert Storm for the 30th anniversary of 
that war. Francis Gary Powers, Jr., came on to talk about 
his father’s famous flight and capture in 1960. Veterans 
debated online the withdrawal from Afghanistan, which 
folded into a conversation about the Fall of Saigon with 
Vietnamese veterans of the Army of the Republic of 
Vietnam (ARVN). Vietnam veteran and triple amputee 
Tommy Clack told stories you’d have to hear with your 
own ears to believe.

In addition to live programming, the organization 
also offers a weekly podcast called The Scuttlebutt 
that highlights the military experience, both past 
and present. Its occasional newsletter has become 
a full-fledged quarterly VBC Magazine distributed 
nationwide.

All VBC’s live programming is available to attend 
for free via Zoom. Participants can also watch via 
Facebook Live and YouTube. To learn more about 
VBC, register for an upcoming program, or donate 
to continue the legacy of veteran storytelling, visit 
veteransbreakfastclub.org. f

by T. J.  D R O S T,  C F P ®,  C F S ®,  A I F ®
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FOR THE PAST 40 YEARS, VETERANS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM (VLP) 
HAS FULFILLED ITS MISSION OF HELPING VETERANS NAVIGATE THE 

TRANSITIONS OF LIFE BY PROVIDING A WIDE RANGE OF SUPPORTIVE 
SERVICES FOR VETERANS, SERVICE MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES. 

Housing programs assist Veterans and their families in secure, 
affordable housing in safe neighborhoods in close proximity 
to community amenities, transportation, and Veteran support. 
VLP currently operates nine housing programs ranging from 
emergency shelter, bridge housing, and rapid rehousing to 
permanent supportive housing. In 2020, VLP provided 750 
Veterans with housing assistance. 

Comprehensive supportive service programs provide Veterans 
with an array of services to increase self-sufficiency, well-
being, and maintain a holistic approach to Veteran-centric 
care. These programs include emergency financial assistance, 
benefits assistance, a Women Veterans program, and the 
Veterans Court justice program. In 2020, VLP provided 1,818 
Veterans with supportive service assistance. 

Career Development programs assist Veterans who are un/
underemployed with job placement opportunities to help 
secure professional and financially rewarding careers. In 2020, 
VLP provided 572 Veterans with employment assistance. 

Wellness programs provide Veterans with an array of holistic 
wellness, mental, emotional, and physical health services in 
the pursuit of helping Veterans to reach their fullest potential 
in their civilian lives. In 2020, VLP provided 3,068 Veterans 
with wellness assistance. 

There are many ways community members can get involved 
with Veterans Leadership Program: volunteer at one of our 
monthly food distributions in Pittsburgh or Johnstown, sort 
and/or stock our donations at our Pittsburgh or Johnstown 
office, volunteer with our career development team to write 
resumes and conduct mock interviews, corporate volunteer 
days, Veteran mentorship opportunities, or volunteer at one of 
our annual VLP events such as the Veteran bike ride, Crucible 
Hike, Stand Down Pittsburgh, Veterans Day Parade, and 
Veterans Day Breakfast.  
 
To get involved, please visit  
WWW.VETERANSLEADERSHIPPROGRAM.ORG,  
email at getinvolved@vlpwpa.org, and call  
844-VLP-VETS, or follow us on social media. f

by D A N I E L  TAT O M I R ,  A I F ®

The organization was formed in 1982. Nationally, 
mills were closing and manufacturing jobs were 
moving overseas. Vietnam Veterans took it upon 
themselves to step up as leaders and provide job 
assistance and supportive services to their peers 
who were displaced due to the changing economy. 

They called it Vietnam Veterans 
Leadership Program (VVLP) 
and they had offices in all 50 

states. Pennsylvania and Texas are the only states 
with remaining organizations. In 1993, the job 
search and career counseling program expanded 
beyond Pittsburgh into the Laurel Highlands area 
by opening an office in Johnstown, PA, which is 
currently located in the Hiram G. Andrews Center. 
A name change in 2005 to Veterans Leadership 
Program of Western Pennsylvania made it clear 
that the organization serves veterans of all eras. The 

vision of the organization is that every Veteran 
of the United States Military reach their 

fullest potential as citizens of the nation 
they have so proudly served. VLP has 

provided necessary support to local 
Veterans who are facing challenging 

transitions by taking a holistic approach 
to providing housing, career development, 

supportive services, and wellness 
programming. The organization offers 
16 programs in 30 counties in the states 
of Pennsylvania, New York, and Ohio.

ALLEGHENY, ARMSTRONG, BEAVER, BEDFORD, BLAIR, BUTLER, CAMBRIA,  CENTRE, CLARION,
CLEARFIELD, CRAWFORD, ELK, ERIE, FAYETTE, FOREST, FULTON, GREENE, HUNTINGDON, INDIANA,

JEFFERSON, LAWRENCE, MCKEAN, MERCER, SOMERSET, VENANGO, WARREN, WASHINGTON,
WESTMORELAND, CHAUTAUQUA, NY AND ASHTABULA, OH

SERVING VETERANS IN 30 COUNTIES

HAVE YOU SERVED IN THE MILITARY?
VLP SERVES ALL WHO SERVED, REGARDLESS OF 

VA ELIGIBILITY, DISCHARGE STATUS, OR LENGTH OF SERVICE

HOUSING • CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
WELLNESS • SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
Emergency Housing
Rent and Utility Assistance
Case Management
Women Veterans Group
LGBTQ Veterans Group
Tax Return Clinic
Food Assistance

Employment Assistance
Resume and Cover Letters
Substance Use Programs
Nutrition and Fitness Plans
Federal and State Benefits
Veterans Court Programs
Additional Services Available

VETERANSLEADERSHIPPROGRAM.ORG

CONTACT OUR TEAM
 

844-VLP-VETS • INFO@VLPWPA.ORG

PITTSBURGH • BUTLER • ERIE • ALTOONA

VETERANS
SERVED
ANNUALLY

6,500

OUR MISSION
Veterans Leadership Program empowers
Veterans to navigate the transitions of life. 

OUR IMPACT
VLP serves Veterans with
Housing, Wellness,
Career Development, and
Supportive Services.

884-VLP-VETS • GETINVOLVED@VLPWPA.ORG
VETERANSLEADERSHIPPROGRAM.ORG

CONTACT US TO GET INVOLVED

OUR NEED

GET INVOLVED
Donation Sorting in Pittsburgh and Johnstown
Monthly Food Distributions
Career Development Partnerships
Corporate Volunteer Days
Veteran Mentorship

Non-perishable food
Hygiene items
Cleaning supplies
New household items
New bedding & towels

OTHER WAYS TO GIVE
Monetary Donations and Gift Cards
Annual Fundraising Events
Combined Federal Campaign #38965
United Way of Southwestern PA #1996

30
COUNTIES
ACROSS
PA, NY, OH

PITTSBURGH • BUTLER • ERIE • ALTOONA

PITTSBURGH • BUTLER • ERIE • ALTOONA
HOUSING | CAREER DEVELOPMENT | WELLNESS | SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
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Fragasso Financial Advisors has enjoyed continued success in its 
business due in large part to the loyalty of our clients, many of 
whom have been with us for decades. We appreciate that and take our 
responsibility to bring the best possible resources to bear in our client 
work. Many smaller firms and individual practitioners cannot afford to 
create and employ the often expensive, sophisticated resources that we 
believe are necessary to compete in today’s investment management 
environment to service their clients. In addition to resources, there 
are process-driven methodologies and support services, such as 
compliance oversight and marketing and educational materials, that 
the smaller practice does not have the time to create. Thus, we launched 
Independent Advisor Solutions By Fragasso Financial Advisors where 
independent advisors and those advisors wishing to break away from large 
organizations can take advantage of our very competitive resources and 
procedures. They are relieved of the expense and time burden of trying to 
create them and of the capital requirements that are often beyond their 
means. They simply plug into our resources on a revenue sharing basis. They 
appreciate the quality assurance that we provide.

Robert Yelenovsky is such an advisor. Rob has an extensive background 
in our industry and most recently spent several years as an employee of 
our firm. Rob grew to become manager of our retirement plan services 
department after servicing individual clients for many years prior to that. 
Rob never lost his desire to help individuals and families realize their 
lifetime financial objectives so when we created the independent advisors’ 
program, he volunteered to become our first. 

Rob’s background is wide ranging and includes his enlistment in the 
Marine Corps, where he worked in avionics for a deployable fighter 
jet squadron, fifteen years of solution selling and management in the 
copier business, and almost twenty years in the insurance and wealth 
management industry. The common thread throughout Rob’s career is his 
service to others and his desire to take complex issues and find workable 
solutions. 

Rob and his wife Janine run their successful practice from their main office 
in Foster Plaza, Greentree, with shared satellite offices throughout the 
metro area, to reach clients where they live and work. This helps a small 
firm like Rob’s have a wide reach with limited resources. Janine is a well 
experienced administrative manager also having worked for Fragasso. Rob 
states their objective for clients is “To help people plan, save and invest 
in their future, even if they are just starting out or starting over. Everyone 
who wants it should have access to advice from a financial professional 
who looks out for their best interest.”

We are proud to have people of Rob’s and Janine’s experience, judgment 
and character associated with us and are pleased that our resources 
allow him to function as an independent businessperson in our industry. 
Congratulations to Rob and Janine and best wishes for continued 
success. f

FOR VETERANS
Founded in 1943 as an avenue of support for soldiers 
leaving for World War II who had no place to safely leave 
their beloved companion animals, Animal Friends has a 
longstanding commitment to the brave individuals serving 
in our Armed Forces. Many troops return home with scars – 
both seen and unseen – that make it difficult to transition 
back to civilian life. These stresses come in many forms. 
PTSD and TBI are the best known, but there are many 
others including family and relationship traumas, financial 
pressures, depression, and countless others. As a result, 
data indicate that every day 22 veterans or active duty 
soldiers commit suicide …nearly one every hour. 

Recognizing that they are in a position to help, Animal Friends is excited to unveil their new 
comprehensive shelter program for veterans and their pets.

There are over 190,000 military veterans in the Pittsburgh regional area alone, and Animal 
Friends has the ability, experience, and resources to support them in a variety of ways beyond 
adoption of a companion animal. Specifically, at low or no cost.

• Matchmaking services (traditional adoption or trained companion animal adoption) 
underwritten adoption of a dog, cat, or rabbit as a companion animal

• Pet food bank access for dogs, cats, and rabbits living with veterans in need

• Veterinary clinic services for already owned or recently adopted dogs and cats, including 
wellness services and vaccines (50% off already low-cost services)

• Behavior consultation and training classes for already owned or recently adopted dogs, 
cats, and rabbits 

• Emergency animal boarding for veterans and their dog, cat, or rabbit in a crisis situation 

Animal Friends for Veterans is funded by the Major Ben E. 
Follansbee Memorial Fund, named for a highly decorated Army 
Ranger and Special Forces operator who succumbed to combat 
induced injury and stress and took his own life. If you wish to 
support this effort, send your check made payable to Animal 
Friends and specify in the memo portion that it is for the Major Ben 
Follansbee fund. Thank you for considering our veterans and the 
animals who will be helped by this initiative. f

T H E  I N V E S T M E N T  
A D V I S O R Y  G R O U P,  L L C , 

P O W E R E D  B Y  F R A G A S S O
Robert Yelenovsky  

AS AN INDEPENDENT ADVISOR 
AFFILIATE OF FRAGASSO 

FINANCIAL ADVISORS, INC.
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PROFILES
client

N I C K  A N D  J O A N N E  R E D O N D O 

by B R A N D O N  S C H WA N,  C F P ®,  C P WA®

After CMU, Nick served in the Navy from the late 1970s until 2001. During his time serving our country,  
Nick was a Surface Warfare Officer aboard the USS Iwo Jima, a helicopter and Marine carrier ship. He  
held various roles while in the Navy but the position he enjoyed the most was when he was a part of the  
Mine Assembly Group during the Cold War. This group operated in Scotland to mine the Greenland, 
Iceland and UK (GIUK) Gap, which is an area in the northern Atlantic that forms a naval choke point.  
Nick and his team were to assemble and deploy mines in this area to deter Soviets from attacking the  
U.S. east coast. Nick retired from the Navy in September 2001. He then worked for U.S. Airways where he 
resigned in 2005 as a Flight Crew Training Instructor on the DC-9, MD-80 and Boeing 737.

Nick and Joanne were fortunate enough to have four sons. Roberto and Marco are studying at trade  
schools and Anthony is a second lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corp. Nick and Joanne’s eldest, Nick  
Redondo IV, was a model and an overall wonderful individual. They sadly lost him in November of  
last year after a long battle with drug addiction. Nick and Joanne are using their grief as fuel to raise 
awareness of the deadly effects of fentanyl and to help other Pittsburgh families who have  
gone through similar tragedies. Their long-term plan is  
to operate a non-profit in Nick’s honor where  
they can help those in need of rehabilitation.

Nick is known in Friendship by everyone  
on a first name basis. In the summer of  
2017, Nick and his sister converted an old  
grocery store they inherited from their parents, 
located across the street from the house where 
they grew up, into a restaurant, Friendship 
Perk and Brew. It has become a staple in the 
neighborhood for those to stop in and grab  
a bite and artisan coffee before work  
or to sit down for a family dinner where 
Nick has local musicians play regularly. 
Their goal was to create an atmosphere 
where everyone was welcome and to 
promote local artists with a forum to 
showcase their talents. If you have 
not yet had the chance to stop at 
Friendship Perk and Brew, I highly 
recommend putting it on your list!

WE THANK NICK FOR HIS SERVICE, 
CONTINUED DEDICATION 
AND INVOLVEMENT IN THE 
COMMUNITY AND FOR HIS 
CONFIDENCE IN FRAGASSO. f

 
Friendship Perk and Brew restaurant.

From the moment Nick met Joanne, he knew was going to marry her. Joanne  
was working as a nurse at UPMC and was taking care of Nick’s friend who was 
recovering from surgery in the hospital. Nick introduced himself to Joanne and  
asked her on a date, which she initially politely declined. Nick was persistent,  
calling her soon thereafter and asking her out for a second time. Joanne 
accepted and their relationship blossomed quickly from there—they were 
engaged seven weeks later.

Nick was born and raised in Pittsburgh, living in the Hill District with his family until the age of four when his 
father decided they needed more space and bought a house at the corner of Friendship Avenue and S. Pacific 
Avenue in the Friendship neighborhood of Pittsburgh. Nick attended Central Catholic High School where 
he played center on the football team. He then continued both his academic and athletic career at Carnegie 
Mellon University where he received a degree in psychology with a minor in economics.
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Fragasso Financial Advisors is supporting 
International Fraud Awareness Week, which 
promotes anti-fraud awareness and education 
in response to growing global fraud problems.

Imagine you’ve discovered that someone has fraudulently used 
your identity to obtain money and possibly other services and 
goods. How did this happen? You’ve been using strong passwords, 
haven’t been sharing personal information online, and your 
computer is up to date with security patches and anti-virus 
software. You may even subscribe to a VPN, password manager or 
identity theft software; yet somehow, your identity was still stolen. 

Time is of the essence for fraud victims.

In those first moments when you learn your identity has been compromised,  
it can bring on a chain of different emotions. It’s important for the victim to properly  

document that a fraud event has taken place. Follow these steps right away:

According to an article released by The Federal Trade commission in early 2021,  
more than 2.1 million fraud reports have been filed from consumers in 2020. Consumers  

reported losing more than $3.3 billion to fraud in 2020, up from $1.8 billion in 2019.

		Document all the information you know. For example: date event occurred, date you learned of  
 event, details of event and data that was compromised and any evidence or proof you have. It’s  
 alright if you can’t answer every question, just gather the information you have.

		Call the companies where you know fraud has occurred. Ask them to freeze or close the accounts.  

  — You may have to contact these companies again after you have an FTC Identity Theft Report.

		You will need to file a report with the police department where you reside.  
 Take any evidence with you as well as copies of any reports you have already filed. 

  —Each local police department handles fraud reporting differently, so it is best to call first to  
  find out their procedures.

		It’s important to keep any confirmations or case numbers you may receive.  
 If you speak with anyone, keep a record of who you speak with and when. 

		Change logins, passwords, and PINS for your accounts.

 Identitytheft.gov will walk you through setting up your personal recovery plan and advise you on  
 alerts to monitor your credit. After you finalize your complaint submission, it generates an identity  
 theft report that can be used in conjunction with your police report as documentation that this  
 event occurred. 

		Identitity.gov will recommend placing a credit freeze or credit alert on your social security number  
 through each of the credit bureaus.  

  —A credit freeze is the best way you can protect against an identity thief opening new accounts  
  in your name. 

  —A fraud alert is free. It will make it harder for someone to open new accounts in your name.  
  When you have an alert on your report, a business must verify your identity before it issues  
  new credit in your name. You can renew the fraud alert after one year.

INTERNATIONAL 
FRAUD 
AWARENESS

NOV. 14 – 20, 2021

by N I C O L E  S TA R Z Y N S K I

Depending on your situation, you may need to take additional steps. Once the notification  
process is complete, the next step is repairing the damage. Identitytheft.gov/steps will give you an  

extensive list of steps to take for each situation. Continue to monitor your accounts and consider  
purchasing identity theft protection to safeguard yourself from future malicious events.  f

WEEK 

https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2021/02/new-data-shows-ftc-received-2-2-million-fraud-reports-consumers
https://www.upguard.com/blog/biggest-data-breaches
https://www.identitytheft.gov/#/
https://www.fraudweek.com/fraudweek/resources
https://www.identitytheft.gov/#/Steps

technology | 29
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With cyberattacks happening more and more  
frequently it is imperative to take steps to 
ensure the safety of personal information 

online. Each of us should be aware of our own 
online activity, but cybersecurity is also a 

growing concern with the administration of 
employer-sponsored retirement plans. 

Sensitive participant information is often 
shared online between plan providers such 

as recordkeepers, payroll companies, and 
third-party administrators. Employees are 

also visiting websites for more plan informa-
tion to get statements, view their balances 

and use online planning tools that commonly 
ask for additional personal information. 

by D A N I E L  TAT O M I R ,  A I F ®

The best practices are framed as applying to providers 
such as recordkeepers and third-party administrators, 
but they can be used by plan sponsors as a guide when 
evaluating provider’s cybersecurity policies as well as 
their own internal policies. Some of the best practices 
include:

• Maintain a formal, well documented 
cybersecurity program.

• Conduct prudent annual risk assessments.

• Implement a reliable annual third-party audit 
of security controls.

• Have an effective business resiliency program 
addressing business continuity, disaster 
recovery, and incident response. 

Selecting providers has been an important 
responsibility for plan fiduciaries, and cybersecurity 
policies need to be part of the decision process. To help 
plan sponsors with this obligation, the DOL guidance 
points out key issues to consider:

• Ask about the service provider’s information 
security standards, practices and policies, and 
audit result.

• Ask the service provider how it validates 
its practices, and what levels of security 
standards it has met and implemented.

• Ask whether the service provider has 
experienced past security breaches, what 
happened, and how the service provider 
responded.

• Investigate whether the service provider has 
insurance to cover cybersecurity losses.

• Consider the willingness of the service 
provider to include contract terms requiring 
ongoing compliance with cybersecurity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Online security tips for participants provide common 
sense steps to help keep sensitive information private 
which include:

• Establish and routinely monitor online 
accounts.

• Use strong and unique passwords.

• Use two-factor authentication (for example, 
entering a code sent by text or email).

• Keep personal contact information current

• Beware of public/free wifi.

• Use antivirus software and update devices 
and apps regularly. 

Cybersecurity should be a topic covered in employee 
education meetings to help plan participants safeguard 
their account and personal information. 

Many of the concepts outlined in the DOL guidance 
draw upon generally recognized cybersecurity best 
practices and will be familiar to those that have already 
implemented policies to protect their organization 
and are similar to policies required for other employee 
benefits such as health insurance.

Earlier this year, the Government Accountability 
Office released a study entitled “Federal Guidance 
Could Help Mitigate Cybersecurity Risks in 401(k) 
and Other Retirement Plans” which noted that in 
2018, 106 million people had balances in employer-
sponsored retirement plans worth approximately 
$6.3 trillion, and that number only continues to 
grow. The study also highlighted the cybersecurity 
risks faced by plan sponsors and participants. 

In response, the Department of Labor (DOL) 
provided guidance for plan sponsors and stated for 
the first time that it is a fiduciary’s responsibility to 
mitigate cybersecurity risks faced by the plan. This 
had not been explicitly stated previously. The DOL 
issued guidance in three parts:

• Cybersecurity Best Practices
• Tips for Hiring Service Providers
• Online Security Tips for Plan Participants 

We are sending our clients the 
cybersecurity policies of their plan’s 
providers for review and to keep on file 
with other important plan information, 
as well as a copy of the DOL security 
tips for plan participants to forward to 
their employees. If you are unaware of 
your provider’s cybersecurity policies 
or would like a review of your overall 
retirement plan, do not hesitate to reach 
out to us. f

WHAT RETIREMENT PL AN  
SPONSORS AND PARTICIPANTS  

SHOULD KNOW ABOUT

CYBERSECURITY 
RELATED TO 
RETIREMENT 

PLANS  
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LATE IN LIFE  
DIVORCE

by  M A L L O R Y  L A B I K ,  C F P ®,  C D F A®

Getting divorced at any age is overwhelming. Getting a divorce after age 
50, or what is commonly known as “Gray Divorce,” can add another layer of 
complexity. In many cases, couples start a savings plan together at a young 
age. They strategically accumulate their assets over 20 or 30 years, preparing 
to start their retirement life together. But for different reasons, many couples 
are now considering moving into retirement separately. 

transition planning | 33 A SURVIVOR’S 
GUIDE 

Fortunately, that strategic savings plan is the healthy, right step to incorporate into your 
financial plan, but it can also mean that you’re working with much larger assets compared 
to those who are divorcing earlier in their careers. Even the home you live in could be much 
larger and higher in value than what you started with 20+ years ago. Not only are the size of 
the accounts likely much larger, but many times the assets are more complex. For instance, 
restricted shares and stock options are often now a part of a couple’s financial plan. Deferred 
compensation plans have also become more common. Maybe you and your spouse own 
a business. While all of these are excellent assets to hold especially when moving into 
the retirement phase of your life, they can be challenging to value and split in a divorce 
settlement. Each asset has its own taxation rules, potential vesting schedules, and other 
complexities that can make this process a little more difficult.

I’ve mentioned it in many of my previous articles that it is absolutely crucial to understand 
your pre- and post-divorce budget. Part of making that budget includes understanding and 
listing your income sources. The first source many consider is their current salary or wages. 
Again, for those who have developed their careers and have been able to take advantage of 
income opportunities over time may have other income sources that should be considered. 
For instance, rental income, current or future pension income, business income, or potentially 
retirement account withdrawals all need to be reviewed and evaluated when moving through 
divorce negotiations. Just as I mentioned with your assets, each of these income streams will 
function and be taxed differently. It’s important to understand these items so that you’re not 
missing opportunities as you work through the settlement process. 

Putting together a net worth statement and preparing projections is a great way to analyze 
your options in a divorce. It gives you an understanding of where your stand financially today, 
and what impact a divorce settlement will have. It allows you to analyze the tax implications 
of holding certain assets over others. It helps you in answering questions like, “will I have 
enough to meet my retirement goals?” or “can I afford to keep my home?” 

Preparing projections will also allow you to consider other complexities that come with 
a Gray divorce. For instance, what life insurance policies are currently held? Are they a 
continued necessity or is time to consider some other options? Investment allocation and risk 
tolerance should also be reviewed. Considering that you may have new financial goals, is your 
current investment strategy still appropriate for your post-divorce life? Finally, and what may 
be most important at this life stage, is how will an estate plan that you prepared with your 
spouse and relied on for years be impacted? 

Getting divorced after 20 – 30 years (sometimes longer!) of marriage means there is likely 
more to consider in your financial situation. We can help with this added stress by preparing 
an updated financial plan that takes all these items into consideration so that you aren’t 
missing details that can make a big difference. Not only do these projections allow for you 
to see how a divorce settlement proposal will impact your future, but they also completely 
remove the emotion from the situation, allowing you to make decisions that are truly in your 
best interest. f 
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H A P P E N I N G S
& accomplishments

 C O M M U N I T Y  I N V O L V E M E N T  
    A N D  V O L U N T E E R I S M

Christine Erimias, chief financial officer and 
chief operating officer, joined the Animal 
Friends finance committee and Nicole 
Starzynski, manager of technology and 
operations, is volunteering to serve on the 
Animal Friends technology committee. Animal 
Friends has been saving, impacting, engaging, 
enriching and affecting the lives of the pets 
and people of our region. They have grown 
into a full-service companion animal welfare 
organization serving the pets and people of 
Pittsburgh and the surrounding area. 

Marsha Posset, manager of marketing for 
Fragasso, has been elected to president of the 
Professional Services Marketing Association 
(PSMA) of Western Pennsylvania for 2022. 
Marsha has been serving on the board of 
directors for the past two years as the board 
secretary, and she has been a member of the 
organization for over a decade. PSMA provides 
resources and support to those with careers 
in marketing, communications, client service 
and business development for professional 
service firms. The organization is a platform 
for members to strengthen relationships, 
exchange ideas and seek support and advice 
through education, networking and thought 
leadership.

  P A I N T  A N D  P O U R  –  F R A G A S S O  
    L A D I E S  V I R T U A L  E V E N T

 C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S !
Brandon Schwan, vice president, financial advisor, at our 
downtown office is celebrating his engagement to Kylie Paoletta 
on October 1st in Maui, Hawaii at sunrise! We wish them health 
and happiness for many years to come.

 A N I M A L  F R I E N D S    
   B L A C K  T I E S  A N D      
    T A I L S
Black Tie and Tails was held on Saturday, 
September 25, 2021 at Animal Friends.

Pittsburgh’s most unique, playful and lifesaving 
event returned to Animal Friends’ beautiful  
75-acre campus this year. It was a journey through 
a one-of-a-kind experience of delectable foods, 
creative cocktails, lively entertainment, thrilling 
auctions and much more.

Each year, thousands of companion animals make 
Animal Friends their destination for a second 
chance at the life every pet deserves. This year’s 
Black Tie & Tails helped us come together to 
celebrate Animal Friends’ lifesaving mission.

The event raised approximately $650,000 and 
the focus of the fundraising was to support 
the medical and behavioral care of animals 
who are transported to Animal Friends from 
other organizations. That tied in nicely to the 
“Destination: Animal Friends” travel theme that 
they had for the event this year. 

    G O A T S  C R A S H  
    Z O O M  C A L L 
 

During our August firm-wide meeting, 
 we had a surprise visitor, a goat!

Earlier this year you may have seen these 
goats on CBS news.

https://www.cbsnews.com/video/how-farm-
animals-began-goat-crashing-zoom/

Cronkshaw Fold Farm in Lancashire 
England have been ‘goat-crashing’ since the 
pandemic began. Elizabeth the goat crashed 
our Zoom call with the following messages! 
"I am Elizabeth the goat, a pleasure to bleat 
you all." Love from Cronkshaw Fold Farm in 
Lancashire England.

Our employees were happy to meet 
Elizabeth.

We held a virtual employee “Paint and Pour” event on Friday, October 8, 2021.

Paint and pour, also known as acrylic pour painting or acrylic flow painting, is a painting method created by 
using acrylic paint to pour on a surface to create a flowing design. While paint pour is simple to create and 
understand, there are many different techniques to try to create different flowing patterns.

Thank you to our co-worker and virtual host, Amy Winterhalter, for teaching us this fun craft!
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Barron’s America’s Top 100 Independent Advisors,  
September 2021 
Fragasso has made Barron’s List of 2021 Top 100 Independent Advisors. We ranked #1 
in Western PA; #2 in the state of PA; and #40 overall. In 2020, we ranked #44 overall, so 
that’s quite an accomplishment to move up 4 rankings in just one year! 


